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"Be alert and of sober mind. Your enemy the devil prowls around like a roaring lion looking for someone to devour. Resis
t him, standing firm in the faith, because you know that the family of believers throughout the world is undergoing the sa
me kind of sufferings" (1 Peter 5:8-9).

One of the greatest privileges we have at Asia Harvest is to experience the many parts of the Body of Christ functioning 
throughout Asia. We get to see and hear reports of successes and struggles from a wide cross-section of God's people 
across different nations.

Just in the past week, here are a few examples of reports we have received from those we partner with, which reveal so
me of the diverse needs and challenges they face:

A church leader in western Mongolia wrote to say how thankful he is because they have been able to secure felt to cove
r the tent where the believers gather to worship the Lord Jesus. With temperatures plummeting to minus 40 degrees in t
he heart of winter, worship times can be quite miserable because of the extreme conditions. The felt makes a big differe
nce, so they are excited that it will be installed before next winter.

In central India, evangelists we support asked for prayer after the authorities in their state mandated that public schools 
must have compulsory yoga classes for all students. The Christians are greatly alarmed by this development, as they kn
ow the deeply demonic origins of yoga and they don't want their children involved with it (by the way, our Indian colleagu
es are astonished to hear that "Christian yoga" classes are held in some Western churches. The very postures and breat
hing techniques used in yoga are designed as offerings to Hindu gods).

There are no Christian schools allowed in that part of India, so at the moment the believers' options seem to be either to 
allow their children to participate, or deny them an education. They are greatly vexed by this and have asked for prayer.

In China, a group of house church leaders wrote to say they are seeking God's wisdom about what to do during the fierc
est persecution the Church has seen in 40 years. They broke their congregations of hundreds of believers into small gro
ups of four or five people who meet discreetly in apartments, but the government is even threatening and fining small gr
oups who gather to study the Bible.

In northern Myanmar (formerly Burma) many of those we support are being persecuted after the local authorities bowed 
to pressure from the Chinese government, who don't want any Christians in the border areas.

Finally, in Nepal many believers are struggling with the new constitution, which targets Christians and has made most ev
angelism and baptism illegal, with participants liable to years of imprisonment.

Dear friends, in your part of the world things may be different than in Mongolia, China or India, but one thing is sure: Sat
an never tires and will continue to harass the people of God until the Lord Jesus destroys him once and for all. May you 
be encouraged to realize that you are not alone, because as Peter wrote, "you know that the family of believers througho
ut the world is undergoing the same kind of sufferings."

===
As we have limited space in our Asia Harvest newsletters, much of the work we are involved with throughout Asia goes 
unreported. In this issue, we give a pictorial presentation of some of the lesser-known ways we are helping reach people
groups in the Himalayas.
Stretching from Pakistan through north India, Nepal and Bhutan, and north onto the Tibetan Plateau, these rugged peak
s and deep valleys contain more than 500 unreached tribes and ethnic groups. It is our call and passion to share Jesus 
Christ with as many of them as possible.
Thank you for praying and giving to our work so the Good News can go forth in the world's highest mountains!
====
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